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We have measured thermoelectric power (TEP) as a function of hole concentration per CuO2
layer, Ppl, in Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6 (Ppl = x/2) with no oxygen in the Cu-O chain layer. The room-
temperature TEP as a function of Ppl, S
290(Ppl), of Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6 behaves identically to
that of La2−zSrzCuO4 (Ppl = z). We argue that S
290(Ppl) represents a measure of the intrinsic
equilibrium electronic states of doped holes and, therefore, can be used as a common scale for the
carrier concentrations of layered cuprates. We shows that the Ppl determined by this new universal
scale is consistent with both hole concentration microscopically determined by NQR and the hole
concentration macroscopically determined by the formal valency of Cu. We find two characteristic
scaling temperatures, T ∗S and T
∗
S2, in the TEP vs. temperature curves that change systematically
with doping. Based on the universal scale, we uncover a universal phase diagram in which almost
all the experimentally determined pseudogap temperatures as a function of Ppl fall on two common
curves; lower pseudogap temperature defined by the T ∗S versus Ppl curve and upper pseudogap
temperature defined by the T ∗S2 versus Ppl curve. We find that while pseudogaps are intrinsic
properties of doped holes of a single CuO2 layer for all high-Tc cuprates, Tc depends on the number
of layers, therefore the inter-layer coupling, in each individual system.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Fy, 74.25.Dw, 74.62.Dh, 74.72.-h
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding some of the peculiar properties of the
high temperature superconductors (HTSC’s) is one of the
challenging problems in the condensed matter physics.
Especially, in the underdoped region, not only the unusu-
ally high superconducting transition temperature (Tc)
but also many normal state properties have defied our
current knowledge of metal. The tremendous experimen-
tal results have been accumulated since since the discov-
ery of HTSC in 1986. Unfortunately, due to both the
experimental and material constrains, many high qual-
ity data were collected on different materials. For in-
stance, neutron scattering experiments require very large
single crystals and therefore have almost exclusively been
done on YBa2Cu3Oy (Y123) and La2−zSrzCuO4 (LS214)
that big crystals can be grown. Angle-resolved photoe-
mission spectroscopy (ARPES) and scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM), which are sensitive to surface con-
ditions, have been performed mainly on Bi2Sr2CaCu2Oy
that a virgin surface can be obtained by cleavage. On the
other hand, resistivity ρ, Hall coefficient RH and thermo-
electric power (TEP) S have been measured on almost all
HTSC’s. It will be most fruitful if different measurements
done on different materials can be compared and ana-
lyzed on a common ground, say, hole concentration per
CuO2 layer, Ppl. Ppl can be determined by Sr content z
(Ppl = z) in La2−zSrzCuO4 with only cation doping, but
it is hard to determine Ppl unambiguously in the other
systems with anion doping. If Ppl can be determined by
either one of ρ, RH or S, then almost all the available
data can be compared quantitatively and analyzed on a
common physical ground. Especially, establishing a scale
based on TEP is much powerful, since the S of HTSC is
not sensitive to both the grain boundary effect and the
porosity effect.1 Therefore, with some precautions, both
single crystal and polycrystalline data can be compared.
The underdoped HTSC is characterized by a gap-
like anomaly appeared below a characteristic tempera-
ture, the so-called pseudogap temperature. The pseu-
dogap behavior was first observed in 89Y NMR Knight
shift ∆K and in the 63Cu spin-lattice relaxation rate
63(T1T )
−1.2 It also showed up as an anomaly in the ρ
and RH versus temperature curves.
3,4 Subsequently, the
2pseudogap behavior has been observed in many exper-
imental probes, such as far infrared,5 ARPES,6 TEP,7
specific heat,8,9 time resolved quasiparticle relaxation
(QPR) measurement10 and so on. The pseudogap tem-
perature systematically varies with cation or anion dop-
ing in individual systems. However, due to the above
reason, these pseudogap temperatures can not be com-
pared based on the hole concentration. In such a situa-
tion, the room temperature TEP (S290) was proposed to
be useful for determining Ppl.
11 According to this scale,
the pseudogap behavior is summarized on the phase di-
agram that the pseudogap temperature falls from higher
temperature at lower hole concentration to zero at a criti-
cal hole concentration across the Tc curve.
12 On the other
hand, the result of ARPES suggests that the pseudogap
temperature does not cross the Tc curve, but smoothly
merges with Tc on the slightly overdoped side.
6
For LS214 system, Tc appears at Ppl ≈ 0.06, passes a
maximum Tc (T
max
c ) at Ppl ≈ 0.16, and finally falls to
zero at Ppl ≈ 0.27. It was approximated by a parabolic
curve13
Tc/T
max
c = 1− 82.6(Ppl − 0.16)
2. (1)
Although Formula (1) can be conveniently used to es-
timate Ppl for the systems with similar parabolic vari-
ation of Tc, it cannot be used for the systems with a
complex variation of Tc such as Y123. Ppl of Y123 was
estimated from the bond valence sum (BVS) analysis,
which relied on accurate knowledge of interatomic bond
lengths.14 Later, it was shown that, for some HTSC’s,
S290 can be used to estimate Ppl consistent with that de-
termined by either Formula (1) or BVS analysis.11 The
following empirical formula has been proposed.15
S290[µV/K]=


372 exp(−32.4Ppl) (0.00<Ppl<0.05)
992 exp(−38.1Ppl) (0.05<Ppl<0.155)
24.2− 139Ppl (0.155<Ppl).
(2)
Formula (2) has been widely used with the distinct
advantages that S290 is material independent. There-
fore, it can be used to compare physical properties as
a function of Ppl of very different HTSC’s. But, there
are still difficulties in using Formula (2). For instance,
there is no reason why the optimal Ppl, where T
max
c ap-
pears, should be universally ∼ 0.16 for HTSC as has al-
ready been questioned in Ref. 16. It is also not triv-
ial to apply BVS to determine Ppl for systems with in-
ternal strain due to the CuO chain structure such as
Y123.17 Furthermore it is reported that, for LS214,11
(CaxLa1−x)(Ba1.75−xLa0.25+x)Cu3Oy (CxLBLC),
18 and
Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuOy (Bi2201),
19 Ppl’s determined by For-
mula (1) are not consistent with those determined by
Formula (2).
Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6 (YC1236) without CuO chain has
two equivalent CuO2 planes, therefore the Ppl can be
determined unambiguously by Ca content x as Ppl =
x/2. Different from the well known and widely used
empirical correlation between S290 and Ppl,
11 we find
FIG. 1: Superconducting transition temperature (Tc)
as a function of Ca doping level for the double-layer
Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3Oy. The data for the samples with y =
6.00 are present work. The others are data reported in the
literature.7,15 The solid lines are guide to the eyes.
that S290(Ppl) for YC1236 behaves identically to that
for LS214. Since the crystal structure for YC1236 is very
different from that for LS214, we argue that this new
correlation of S290 can be used as an intrinsic scale of
Ppl for different HTSC cuprates. We demonstrate that
this conjecture seems to work by uncovering a universal
phase diagram of the pseudogap and superconductivity.
We find that while the pseudogap phase is an intrinsic
property to single CuO2 layer, the bulk Tc seems to be
governed exclusively by the inter-layer coupling.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6 with different Ca contents of x =
0.05, 0.10, 0.13, 0.15, 0.17, 0.18, 0.19, 0.20, and 0.22 were
prepared by causing a solid-state reaction in a propor-
tioned mixture of Y2O3 (5N), CaCO3 (5N), BaCO3 (5N),
and CuO (4N). These powders were ground, pressed and
fired in flowing O2 at 900
◦C for 6 h. This process was
repeated several times. For the final firing, two pellets
with ∼ 0.5 g each were fired for 10 ∼ 15 h in flowing O2
at 930 ∼ 940 ◦C. The O2 gas was exchanged into Ar gas
(99.9995 %) at the high temperature, before in the fur-
nace with flowing Ar gas the samples were annealed at
750 ◦C and cooled to room temperature. The oxygen con-
tent y was confirmed to be 6.00 ± 0.01 by using an iodo-
metric titration technique under Ar gas. The prepared
Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6 samples with x ≤ 0.22 were identi-
3fied as a single-phase by examining the X-ray powder
diffraction pattern. The Y0.75Ca0.25Ba2Cu3O6 showed
some minor second phase, although the main peak of the
second phase was below 1 % for the main peak of the 123
phase. The density of all prepared samples was over 80 %
of the theoretical density. Figure 1 shows the Ca content
dependence of Tc with previous reported results.
7,15 The
prepared samples show no clear superconducting transi-
tion until x = 0.18, while the superconductivity appears
above ∼ 0.125 in some other group’s samples with y =
6.02.7,15 Accordingly, the chain-site oxygen of the present
samples is confirmed to be adequately reduced. The TEP
was measured by an ac method with a low-frequency (33
mHz) heating technique.20
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Temperature dependence of TEP for
Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6
Figure 2 shows the typical T -dependence of TEP for
a series of fully deoxygenated Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6 with
0.05 ≤ x ≤ 0.22. The oxygen content is fixed to be
6.00 ± 0.01 here. Typically, upon increasing tempera-
ture T , positive S rises towards a broad peak at a tem-
perature T ∗S and S decreases almost linearly for T > T
∗
S .
T ∗S was reported to be closely related with pseudogap
temperature.7 The T -dependence of TEP, S(T ), system-
atically changes with Ca doping. The T ∗S becomes lower
with Ca doping and the magnitude of TEP decreases.
The observed S(T ) is very similar to that reported in
FIG. 2: The evolution of S(T ) for different Ca contents of the
double-layer Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6. The Ca contents of samples
1-6 are 0.10, 0.13, 0.15, 0.18, 0.20, and 0.22, respectively.
FIG. 3: S/S∗ as a function of T/T ∗S for different Ca contents
of the double-layer Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6. The inset shows
S/S∗ vs T/T ∗S on the logarithmic scale.
LS214,21,22,23,24,25,26,27 C0.4LBLC,
18 and CaLaBaCu3Oy
(CLBC)28 without ordered CuO chain. Thus, it is con-
firmed that there is no significant chain contribution to
TEP.7
S(T ) can be well scaled by the value S∗ and tempera-
ture T ∗S of the peak as shown in Fig. 3. S/S
∗ can be fitted
to a logT law for 0.3 < T /T ∗S < 0.8 as shown in the inset.
We confirmed that S(T ) data of Bi2Sr2Ca1−xYxCu2Oy
(Bi2212),29 CLBC,28 and C0.4LBLC
18 also show the
same scaling behavior by using the reported S(T ) data.
LogT behavior for T < T ∗S was reported in CLBC
28 and
YBa2Cu3Oy (y ≤ 6.48).
11 Similar scaling behavior was
also reported in the single-layer LS214, double-layer Y123
(y ≤ 6.65) and Bi2212.30,31 Since all the above observa-
tions were done on samples without ordered CuO chains
like Y123, we conclude that the broad peak at T ∗S , logT
dependence for T < T ∗S and T linear behavior for T >
T ∗S are intrinsic characteristic TEP properties of doped
holes in the CuO2 layer. As the superconductivity ap-
pears with doping, the scaled curve of S/S∗ versus T /T ∗S
can be cut off at low temperature side as shown in Fig.
3. Accordingly, in the highly doped samples, the scaled
curve for TEP could loss the logT behavior by the devel-
opement of the superconductivity. The schematic picture
was shown in Fig. 1 of Ref. 7. In fact, such variation of
S(T ) with doping was observed in Bi2212.31
In HgBa2CuO4+δ (Hg1201), the S(T ) was well scaled
by the temperature, where starts to decrease linearly
with increasing T , and the value at the temperature.33
The similar scaling was reported also in Bi2212.34 An-
other characteristic temperature T ∗S2 (> T
∗
S) for TEP is
reported in Zn-substituted Y123.32 The S(T < T ∗S2) is
4suppressed by Zn substitution, while the S(T > T ∗S2)
does not depend on Zn substitution. Recently, the tem-
perature used for another scaling method is reported to
be just equal to the T ∗S2.
35 Therefore, the S(T ) can be
characterized by two temperatures, T ∗S where S(T ) has a
maximum and T ∗S2 where S(T ) becomes sensitive to Zn
substitution. We will discuss that both T ∗S and T
∗
S2 are
related to the pseudogap in the following section.
B. Room temperature (RT) scale for hole
concentration
Figure 4(a) shows S290 on the logarithmic scale as a
function of Ppl. The closed circles represent the S
290 for
the fully deoxygenated samples of Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6
with 0.05 ≤ x ≤ 0.22. The Ppl can be determined
unambiguously by Ca content x as Ppl = x/2, since
YC1236 has two equivalent CuO2 planes without CuO
chain. For the comparison, the reported results of
S290 in LS214 are represented by various different
symbols11,21,22,23,24,25,26,27 and the universal curve pro-
posed in Ref. 15 is shown as the long dashed line. We
find that the observed log(S290) of YC1236 varies linearly
with Ppl and does not follow the universal line. This new
relation can be represented by Formula (3a). It can be
clearly seen that S290 of La2−zSrzCuO4 with 0.05 ≤ z
≤ 0.21 fall exactly on the same curve as S290(Ppl) for
YC1236. For Ppl > 0.21, S
290(Ppl) of LS214 changes
from exponential to linear in Ppl as shown in the in-
set of Fig. 4(a). In the pure La2CuO4, there is the
large scattering of S290 as shown in Fig. 4(a). S290(Ppl)
of the double-layer YC1236 is identical to that of the
single-layer LS214, in spite of the quite difference be-
tween YC1236 and LS214 in the crystal structure, leads
us to conjecture that the present relation for S290(Ppl)
can serve as a universal scale of Ppl for layered HTSC
with equivalent CuO2 layers.
39
S290[µV/K]=
{
392 exp(−19.7Ppl) (0.02≤Ppl≤0.21) (3a)
40.5− 163Ppl (0.21<Ppl). (3b)
In Ref. 11, the S290(Ppl) of La2−zSrzCuO4 did not fol-
low Formula (2). Two possibilities were pointed out.11
The deviation may arise from scattering effects associ-
ated with the increasing concentration of oxygen vacan-
cies within the CuO2 layers which occur especially for
z > 0.12. Structural instabilities that are related to the
orthorhombic-tetragonal transition may have some effect.
Since we know that YC1236 shows the tetragonal sym-
metry at room temperature40 and the oxygen content is
fixed at 6.00 ± 0.01, the identical S290(Ppl) behaviors for
both YC1236 and LS214 have effectively ruled out both
possibilities.
Here, we compare the S290(Ppl) that we used to con-
struct our universal scale with some theoretical works in
HTSC. Firstly, J.R. Cooper et al. found that the room
temperature TEP observed in LS214 can be semiquanti-
taively explained by a modified Heikes formula based on
FIG. 4: S290 on the logarithmic scale versus Ppl for YC1236
and LS214. Inset: S290 on the linear scale vs Ppl. (a) The long
dashed line shows the Formula (2).11 The black solid line and
gray solid line show the Formula (3a) and (3b), respectively.
(b) The solid line shows the Formula (4).36 The dashed line
shows the Formula (5b) at 290 K.38
hopping in a strongly Coulomb correlated system36
S(Ppl) = −
kB
|e|
ln
2Ppl
1− Ppl
−
kB
|e|
ln 2, (4)
where e is the electronic charge, and kB is Boltz-
mann’s constant. The S arises from the Heikes
formula, −(kB/|e|)ln[Ppl/(1−Ppl)] and a spin entropy
term, −(kB/|e|)ln2, with an orbital degeneracy term,
5−(kB/|e|)ln2. The experimental data up to Ppl ≈ 0.2
can be represented by the Formula (4) as shown in Fig.
4(b). However, no magnetic field dependence of TEP was
observed, in spite of the expectation of the disappearance
of spin entropy term under magnetic field.37
According to Nagaosa-Lee model using a gauge-field
theory for a uniform resonating valance band (RVB)
state,38 the S is represented by a sum of fermion contri-
bution, which is proportional to T , and boson contribu-
tion, which is proportional to [1−ln(2piPpl/mkBT )]. The
total S can be represented by the Formula (5a). The ex-
pression can be simplified as shown in the Formula (5b).
S(T, Ppl) ∼
kB
|e|
(
1−
kB
EF
T − ln
2piPpl
mkBT
)
(5a)
S(T, Ppl) =
kB
|e|
(
a0 + a1T + a2 lnT + a3 lnPpl
)
, (5b)
where m is the effective mass, a0, a1, a2, and a3 are
adjustable parameters. The Formula (5b) is qualitatively
consistent with the observed T -dependence of TEP at a
fixed hole concentration. The calculated TEP at 290 K,
shown in Fig. 4(b), is consistent with the experimental
data up to Ppl ∼ 0.12. For Ppl > 0.12, the calculated S
is smaller than and increasingly deviates from S290 with
doping.
Although the present Formula (3a) and (3b) are still
empirical rules, it is found that the present Formula is not
artificial by comparing with the calculated results of the
both models. We expect that a completed theory of high
Tc should be able to account for the S
290 versus Ppl curve
over the whole doping region. Without even a working
phenomenological theory, we resort to the same empirical
approach and further check the validity of Formula (3a)
and (3b) in sections C and D by showing that indeed, if
applying our universal scale to different material systems,
physically meaningful comparisons and conclusions can
be achieved.
C. Application of RT scale to Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3Oy
Many TEP data for Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3Oy have been
reported.7,11,30,32,41,42,43,44 The anisotropy of the in-
plane resistivity becomes significant when y ≈ 6.68 in
YBa2Cu3Oy.
3 Therefore we assume that the Y123 be-
low y ≈ 6.68 does not have the conductive chain or chain
contribution to the transport property. Consequently, for
the Y123 systems, the RT scale for the TEP was applied
to the samples up to y ≈ 6.68.
Figure 5 shows the Ppl determined from S
290 as a
function of oxygen content for Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3Oy. The
Ppl’s for YBa2Cu3Oy are plotted by the closed black/gray
symbols. The Ppl’s for Y0.8Ca0.2Ba2Cu3Oy are plotted
by the open symbols. In YBa2Cu3Oy, the hole carrier ap-
pears by oxygen doping beyond y ≈ 6.15. There seems
to be a threshold of the oxygen content for generating
the hole carriers. Above y ≈ 6.2, the hole carriers in-
crease with oxygen doping. The Ppl(y) curve trends to
divide into two curves in the range of 6.2 < y < 6.6.
The splitting of Ppl(y) curve may be related to the for-
mation of the CuO chain structure or the inhomogeneity
of oxygen distribution on the CuO chain site. The Ca-
doped Y123 shows a slight different behavior compared
to that for Y123. In Y0.8Ca0.2Ba2Cu3Oy, up to y ≈ 6.2,
the Ppl is almost 0.10, equal to the hole concentration
generated by Ca doping of 0.20. This suggests the hole
carriers are exclusively generated through the Ca doping.
Above y ≈ 6.2, the hole carriers increase almost linearly
with oxygen doping. This is due to the generation of the
hole carriers by oxygen doping. But, there is no thresh-
old behavior due to oxygen doping. The Ppl(y) curve
trends to divide into two curves like Y123. In YC1236,
the hole carrier can be generated even by slight Ca dop-
FIG. 5: Ppl determined from S
290 as a function of oxygen-
content, y in Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3Oy . The inset shows the ef-
fective hole concentration (Ppl−x/2) by the oxygen doping
alone. The solid lines are guide to the eyes.
6ing as shown in Fig. 4. The creation of hole carrier by
oxygen doping may need the adequate oxygen content
or threshold of hole carrier. The inset of Fig. 5 shows
the effective hole concentration (Ppl−x/2) due to oxy-
gen doping alone. Although there is some scattering,
the generation of hole carrier by oxygen doping is found
to be slightly suppressed in the Ca-doped samples. The
orthorhombic-tetragonal transition occurs in the range
of 6.3 <∼ y
<
∼ 6.5.
42,45 The Ca doping may influence the
formation of the microscopic CuO chain ordering. In the
CLBC and CxLBLC with significant Ca doping, there is
no ordered CuO chain like Y123.7
Figure 6 shows the Tc as a function of Ppl for
Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3Oy. There are two Tc vs Ppl curves.
One is that the Tc appears at Ppl ≈ 0.09 and increases
linearly with Ppl for Ppl ≥ 0.1 (curve A). The other
is that the Tc appears at Ppl ≈ 0.06 and merges into
the curve A around ∼ 0.18 (curve B). The curve A in-
cludes the Tc(Ppl) for YC1236 without CuO chain and
Y0.8Ca0.2Ba2Cu3Oy with y < 6.6. Further, the Tc(Ppl)
for CLBC and CxLBLC without ordered chain also fol-
FIG. 6: Tc as a function of Ppl in Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3Oy. The
solid and dashed lines are guide to the eyes for the curve A
and curve B, respectively.
lows the curve A.18,28 In the curve A, two data for Y123
are included. The samples for these data were prepared
over 10 years ago. It is well known that tuning the oxy-
gen content using the quenching technique often leads to
a large degree of in-plane disorder which causes localiza-
tion and strong Tc suppression.
44 The disorder can be
removed by low-T annealing, since the low-T annealing
causes the oxygen-rearrangement forming CuO chains.45
The data from the relative new Y123 samples fall on the
curve B. The Y123 data on the curve A may have some
disorder within the CuO chain layers, although it does
not have the macroscopic chain ordering. Accordingly,
the curve A is for the samples with no chain or disordered
chain fragments and curve B is for the samples with the
relative aligned chain fragments. In Y0.8Ca0.2Ba2Cu3Oy
with y ≈ 6.5, the Ppl is ∼ 0.20 and it shows the tetrag-
onal symmetry.42 The curve B merges into the curve A
at Ppl ≈ 0.18. The anisotropy of the in-plane resistivity
of the pure YBa2Cu3Oy becomes significantly above y ≈
6.68 (Ppl ≈ 0.16),
3 although the orthorhombic-tetragonal
transition occurs at y = 6.3∼ 6.5 (Ppl = 0.05∼ 0.12).
42,45
Accordingly, it is considered that until Ppl ≈ 0.16 the su-
perconductivity and TEP are not influenced by the long
chain ordering, at least. In spite of the same hole concen-
tration, the Tc for the curve B is slightly higher than that
for the curve A. This seems to suggest that the formation
of the CuO chain fragment may enhance the coupling be-
tween the CuO2 planes.
D. Comparison with the hole concentration
determined by other techniques: the validity of the
present scale
The hole concentration per CuO2 layer can be
chemically estimated from the formal valancy of Cu
through the titration technique. From the re-
ported S290 and the Cu valency for the double-
layer HgBa2CaCu2O6+δ (Hg1212) and triple-layer
HgBa2Ca2Cu3O8+δ (Hg1223),
33,46 the Ppl and the hole
concentration per CuO2 layer determined from the Cu
valency PCV are calculated. The PCV of Hg1212 and
underdoped Hg1223 are plotted in the Fig. 7 as the up-
and down-ward triangle, respectively. In our scale, the
optimal doping level for Hg1223 is ∼ 0.21 as shown in the
following section. In both systems, the PCV is almost
identical to Ppl. In the overdoped side for the triple-
and four-layer HTSC, the inhomogeneity charge distri-
bution for in-equivalent CuO2 layers was reported.
47,50
Since our scale was developed for the HTSC with the
equivalent CuO2 layer. So, we did not use our scale for
the Y123 system with chain contribution to TEP. For the
same reason we do not apply our scale to the overdoped
triple- and four-layer systems. Noted also that, for an
unknown reason, Ppl does not coincident with PCV for
the single-layer Hg1201.
The hole concentration per CuO2 layer for
YBa2Cu3O6.6, Bi2Sr2CaCu2Oy (Tc = 86 K) and
7FIG. 7: Ppl determined from TEP by the present scale versus
PNQR determined from NQR and PCV determined from Cu
valency. The dashed line shows Ppl = PNQR = PCV .
Tl2Ba2CuO6+δ (Tl2201) with Tc = 80 K and 42 K
was estimated from the nuclear quadrupole frequency
for single- and double-layer HTSC’s.48 The reported
hole concentration per CuO2 layer determined from the
nuclear quadrupole resonance (NQR) PNQR is plotted
in Fig. 7 as a function of the Ppl. The broken line
exhibits the Ppl = PNQR line. The Ppl shows a good
correlation with PNQR in the wide doped range from
0.15 to 0.3. According to the relation between Knight
shift perpendicular to the c-axis and hole concentration
for single- and double-layer HTSC’s in Ref. 48, we
can estimate PNQR for the reported Knight shift data
of Hg1201 and Hg1212.49 The PNQR of Hg1201 and
Hg1212 are also plotted in the same figure as the star
and upward triangle, respectively. Except underdoped
Hg1201 that show some deviation from the Ppl = PNQR
line, the PNQR for both samples also show the good
correlation with Ppl. The correspondence between
Ppl and PNQR suggests that the hole concentration
macroscopically determined from TEP is consistent with
the hole concentration microscopically determined from
NQR.
E. Electronic phase diagram by RT scale
We try to validate our scale by examing the pseudo-
gap behavior in various HTSC’s. Since the pseudogap
state found in ρ,3 ARPES,6 and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) experiments51 has emerged as an intrinsic
property of the electronic states of underdoped HTSC,
if plotted on a physically meaningful scale, we expect a
universal pseudogap behavior for all HTSC’s.
First of all, the phase diagram for Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3Oy
(YC123) and Y123 is shown in Fig. 8(a). T ∗S ’s for
YC1236, YC123,53 Y0.8Ca0.2Ba2Cu3Oy (YC0.2123),
7
and Y12330,41 are found to lie on a common curve which
decreases from ∼ 300 K at Ppl ≈ 0.025 to ∼ 100 K at
Ppl ≈ 0.24. Tc’s for YC1236, YC123,
7 and Y12311,41
also lie on a common curve which appears at Ppl ≈ 0.09
and reaches Tmaxc at Ppl ≈ 0.25 (curve A in Fig. 6).
T ∗S seems to be smoothly connected with Tc at slightly
overdoped level. T ∗S for both curve A and curve B in
Fig. 6 lay on the same T ∗S(Ppl) curve. Another charac-
teristic temperature T ∗r , where ρ exhibits a downward
deviation from the T -linear behavior, for Y123,3 and
YC123,53 form another curve above the T ∗S curve. Noted
that Tc’s for samples with same structure fall on the
same curve and therefore, for the same structure, Tc
can be used as a secondary measure of Ppl if S
290 is
not available. Hereafter, we will call temperatures deter-
mined by T ∗r and T
∗
S as upper pseudogap temperature
T ∗up and lower pseudogap temperature T
∗
lp, respectively.
In Fig. 8(b), we plot T ∗S , T
∗
r and Tc for CLBC
28 and
CxLBLC
18 that have crystal structure similar to that
of Y123.17 They show tetragonal symmetry with no or-
dered chain. T ∗S and T
∗
r fall exactly on the T
∗
lp and T
∗
up
curves found in Y123 and YC123, respectively. Similar
T ∗up and T
∗
lp curves can be obtained for Bi-based fam-
ily of Bi2201,19,54,55 Bi2212,11,29,56 and Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3Oy
(Bi2223)47 as shown in Fig. 8(c) and Hg-based family
of Hg1201,33,35 Hg1212,46 and Hg122346 as shown in
Fig. 8(d), respectively. This clearly suggests that two
pseudogaps do not depend on the number of CuO2 lay-
ers in the unit cell. However, the superconductivity is en-
hanced with increasing number of layers, consistent with
the empirical rule of Tc for HTSC. The phase diagram
for LS214 is shown in Fig. 8(e).21,22,23,24,25,26,27,57,58 It is
seen that both pseudogaps follow the universal curves un-
til Ppl ≈ 0.15 where the optimal Tc is. It is interesting to
note that although our universal Ppl scale was originally
derived from S290 of LS214 it does seem that LS214 is
an exceptional member of HTSC as commonly believed.
We further demonstrate the possible application and
the advantages of using our scale. In Fig. 9(a),
we plot the spin gap temperature signaled by a de-
crease in 63Cu nuclear relaxation rate 63(T1T )
−1 with
reducing T and the pseudogap temperature suggested
by the disappearance of leading-edge gap observed by
ARPES as a function of Ppl exactly as reported in the
literature.6,51,52,59,60,61 There is, except of LS214, no
clear distinction among them and they seem to behave
8FIG. 8: (color online) T ∗up and T
∗
lp vs Ppl in (a) Y123 and YC123, (b) CLBC and CxLBLC (c) Bi-based family, (d) Hg-based
family and (e) LS214. All solid lines are guide to the eyes for Tup, Tlp and Tc. The dashed lines represent the same curves as
the solid lines for Y123 and YC123. In (a) and (d), the open and closed stars show T ∗s and T
∗
S2 for Zn-substituted Y123 and
Zn-substituted Hg1201, respectively.32,35 In (c) and (e), the gray stars show T ∗S2 for Bi2Sr2Ca1−xPrxCu2O8 and LS214.
34
FIG. 9: (Color online) Comparison of various characteristic temperatures determined by different probes for different HTSC’s
as a function of Ppl (a) exactly as reported, and (b) and (c) Formula (3a) and (3b). For details see text. The T
∗
up and T
∗
lp
curves (dashed lines) are same as those in Fig. 8. The solid lines are guide to the eyes.
9as one pseudogap. However if we re-plot the same data
using our scale,62 Fig. 9(b), the pseudogap and spin gap
clearly belong to the T ∗up and T
∗
lp, respectively.
The characteristic temperatures determined from
the time resolved quasiparticle relaxation (QPR)
measurement,10 RH ,
4 and magnetic susceptibility χ,57
that are also included in Fig. 9, fall on the T ∗up curve. The
temperature of a broad peak observed in T -dependnce
of the electronic specific heat coefficient γ falls on the
T ∗lp curve.
8,9 Thus, various characteristic temperatures
including LS214 belong to either T ∗up or T
∗
lp.
Here, we would like to point out that T ∗lp and
T ∗up are not two temperatures, determined by differ-
ent experimental probes, of a common origin. Rather,
they have distinct different physical origins. This
can be infer from the suppression of S(T ) by Zn
substitution below T ∗S2 (> T
∗
S). The T
∗
S2’s (filled
stars) lie exactly on the T ∗up curve as shown in Fig.
8(a) and (d), while T ∗S (open stars) for the sam-
ples substituted until 1 % in YBa2(Cu1−zZnz)3Oy
32
and 3 % in HgBa2(Cu1−zZnz)O4+δ
35 fall on the T ∗lp
curve. Further, the T ∗S2 determined from the S(T ) in
Bi2Sr2Ca1−xPrxCu2O8 and LS214 by another scaling
method were plotted into Fig. 8(c) and (e) as gray stars,
respectively.34 The same T ∗S2 for Bi2Sr2Ca1−xPrxCu2O8
and LS214 also were plotted into Fig. 9(a) and (b) as
gray and yellow stars, respectively. The T ∗S2 lie on the
upper pseudogap temperature. Therefore both T ∗lp and
T ∗up are sequentially observed by a single TEP mea-
surement. This result strongly suggests that there are
two characteristic temperatures. Another experimental
result that we can address is infrared response.63 The
frequency-dependent effective scattering rate 1/τ shows
two characteristic temperatures, namely, the tempera-
ture T ∗IR where the low-frequency 1/τ starts to be clearly
suppressed below 700 cm−1 and the temperature T ∗IR2
where the high-frequency 1/τ starts to depend on T . For
LS214, the former corresponds to the T ∗lp and the latter
corresponds to T ∗up as shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b).
In the optimally doped La1.85Sr0.15CuO4 (Ppl = 0.15),
the ARPES result shows that the pseudogap tempera-
tures were observed beyond ∼ 200 K, although the tem-
perature is much higher than Tc = 38 K.
64 This is sig-
nificantly different from previous results.6 However, on
our phase diagram as shown in Fig. 8(e) and 9(b), the
unusual pseudogap temperature at ∼ 200 K belongs to
the upper pseudogap temperature, consistent with that
observed by ARPES in Bi2212.
Although there are various discussions for double
pseudogaps,65,66,67,68,69,70 our results provide clear ex-
perimental evidences and the calibration (temperature
versus carrier concentration) curves of two distinct uni-
versal intrinsic pseudogaps in HTSC. The physical origins
of upper and lower pseudogaps have been attributed to
the onset of the electronic inhomogeneity and the super-
conducting fluctuation, respectively.66 If we adopt this
scenario, our results indicate that both electronic inho-
mogeneity and superconducting fluctuation in the pseu-
dogap regimes are strictly ”2D”.
T. Tanamoto et al. noticed the two characteristic tem-
peratures observed in Y123, the temperature at which
(T1T )
−1 versus T takes a maximum, TR, and the onset
temperature of the suppression of 89∆K, TS , and studied
both temperatures by the extended t-J model.70 On the
present scale, the TR corresponds to the lower pseudogap
temperatures.
According to the recent experimental result of ARPES
and the angle-integrated photoemission spectroscopy
(AIPES) in Bi2212, there are two types of pseudogap
were observed.71 One is small pseudogap, the one usually
observed by ARPES in Bi2212. The other is large pseu-
dogap observed only by AIPES. While the small pseudo-
gap temperature touches Tc at slightly overdoped level,
the large pseudogap temperature is much higher than Tc
at same doping level. The large pseudogap by AIPES is
plotted in Fig. 9(c) as blue stars. In Bi2212, the third
pseudogap temperature was reported in T -dependence of
the uniform magnetic susceptibility.56 Further, in Y123,
the onset temperature of the suppression of ρ and ∆K
above RT was estimated from the T -dependence of ρ and
∆K observed below RT by the scaling.72 Their data also
are plotted in Fig. 9(c). On the present scale, it seems to
suggest the possible existence of a third pseudogap. Fur-
ther experimental and theoretical studies are required to
pin down the physical origins of these pseudogaps and
their behaviors.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have shown that S290(Ppl) of double-
layer Y1−xCaxBa2Cu3O6 follows that of single-layer
LS214 and can be represented by Formula (3). Although
it is not clear exactly how this scale works so well, we ar-
gued that S290 is dictated by some intrinsic equilibrium
properties of the electronic states of doped holes and,
therefore, can be used as a common scale to measure Ppl
of layered HTSC cuprates. Indeed, S290’s were found,
independent of if it is doped with hard or soft dopants,73
to be identical in both La2CuO4+δ and La2−zSrzCuO4
up to Ppl ≈ 0.1.
74 A universal phase diagram of HTSC
is constructed by using our proposed scale of S290. We
conclude that double pseudogaps are intrinsically a sin-
gle CuO2 layer, therefore 2D in nature, property and Tc
depends on the inter-layer coupling for all HTSC’s. Most
recent experimental results may suggest the existence of
a third pseudogap. Our proposed scale points to a unified
way to systematically study and compare physical prop-
erties of different HTSC and provides further insights of
the possible distinct origins of two pseudogaps.
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